Abstract: Closed form analytical equations used to calculate the collection solid angle of six common geometries 9 of solid-state X-ray detectors in scanning and scanning/transmission analytical electron microscopy are 10 presented. Using these formulae one can make realistic comparisons of the merits of the different detector 11 geometries in modern electron column instruments. This work updates earlier formulations and adds new 12 detector configurations. 
INTRODUCTION
15 An important figure of merit used to assess the relative col-16 lection efficiency of an X-ray energy dispersive spectrometer 17 (XEDS) interfaced to an electron optical column is its asso-18 ciated collection solid angle (Ω). This parameter describes 19 the angular extent of signal emitted by a point source and 20 collected by the detector system. The ideal detector would 21 completely surround an isotropically emitting point source 22 and have a collection solid angle of 4π steradians. Due to the 23 practical constraints of specimen shape and support, 24 instrumentation access, as well as the physical geometry 25 of interfacing a detector to an analytical microscope reaching 26 this level of collection efficiency (i.e., 4π = 100%), is 27 unrealizable. Nevertheless, the specification and use of col-28 lection solid angle as a qualifying parameter which can be 29 used to assess the advantages of a detector configuration, 30 rather than its physical size, is an important distinction. This 31 is most important when assessing various geometries as 32 physically larger detectors do not always correlate with 33 greater collection solid angles and thus more efficient and 34 statistically significant data collection or greater sensitivity 35 capabilities (Zaluzec, 2013a) . 36 For the first 3 decades of their use the geometry of solid 37 state X-ray detectors in electron-optical instruments 38 remained virtually stagnant, with cylindrical shaped devices 39 of lithium drifted silicon (Si(Li)) or high purity germanium 40 being the norm (Fitzgerald et al., 1968; Knoll, 1999) . During 41 the last decade the advent and commercial availability of 42 silicon drift detectors (SDD), which can be fabricated into a 43 variety of shapes and sizes, have dramatically transformed 44 our capabilities to introduce novel and versatile detectors in 45 today's instruments (Gatti, 1984) . Along with their ability of 46 increased processing speed and data throughput, customized 47 geometries with physically large areas are now realizable 48 (Iwanczyk et al., 2005; Soltau et al., 2009; Zaluzec, 2009; PN 49 Detector, 2013; Ketek, 2013) . Because of the versatile con- 
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In an earlier study (Zaluzec, 2009) 146 and the detector surface which can also serve to reduce the 147 net detector active area. In windowless detector configura-148 tions this is generally a non-issue, however, in thin or ultra-149 thin window configurations, an environmental protection 150 window may be reinforced by a physical support grid of 151 significant thickness. This grid (Fig. 3b) , which is typically 152 composed of a silicon slotted mesh, blocks~20% of the active 153 area of the detector (Moxtek, 2013) . This reduction in the net 154 area must be included when comparing calculated values of 155 Ω as its effect is an integral part of the detection geometry. To 156 this end, we introduced a pre-factor (f s ), which is the frac-157 tional shadowing of the detector by any object or window 158 support grid between the detector active area and the 159 specimen. For an ideal windowless system f s = 0, while for a 160 detector with an environmental window which has a 20% 161 shadowing/support grid f s = 0.2 (Fig. 3b ). Consolidating this 162 and referring to the original derivation (Zaluzec, 2009) 163 results in the following equation:
The maximum theoretical solid angle achievable by a single 164 detector in this geometry is 2π steradians (i.e., 50% of all 174 (or below) the specimen. As in the case of circular cross-section 175 systems, the detector thickness can generally be neglected for 176 this application. f s has a similar meaning in this geometry, 177 namely the fractional area obstructed by any support structures. 178 An additional caveat for the case of annular detectors is that f s 179 can also be used to account for any mechanical support struc-180 tures, which may include structures that physically criss-cross 181 the device to hold components in position (Fig. 4b) . Projecting 182 this annular shape onto a sphere yields the following equation:
183 As the inner radius r b → 0, equation (3) strated by the geometry sketched in Figure 7a . There are Figure 5 . The geometry of a rectangular detector. Note: the surface normal of the rectangular detector in this model is a radial vector to the specimen as in the case of the cylindrical detector.
The height (h) and width (w) are of the active area of the sensor and not the physical size of the device.
249 numerous reasons for this, mostly dealing with ease of con-250 struction and interfacing. We will refer to this configuration 251 as the non-radial detector geometry. The effect of this prac-252 tice on the solid angle is to introduce an effective tilt of the 253 detector when it is projected onto the bounding sphere. This 254 has the effect of foreshortening the areal dimension of a 255 detector along an axis thus decreasing the collection solid 256 angle. This foreshortening causes circular cross-section 257 detectors to have an elliptical projection (Fig. 7b) , while 258 rectangular shapes project as thinner rectangles (Fig. 7c) . If 259 the non-radially oriented detector's surface normal is per-260 pendicular to the optic axis (as shown in Fig. 7a ), then the 261 foreshortening factor can be shown to be equal to a cosine of 262 elevation angle (θ Ε ) of the detector. This reduces the pro-263 jected active surface area and necessitates modifications to 264 equations (2-6). 281 form analytical solution, rather it must be solved using 282 elliptical integrals (Conway, 2010) . Defining the elliptical 283 parameters of the non-radial detector as the tuplet (r, r*) the 284 center of which is still located a distance (d) from the spe-285 cimen as illustrated in Figs. 7a and 7b, the equation for the 286 subtended solid angle becomes:
287 where detector one simply substitutes for the detector height the Figure 8 . a: Cross-section of a scanning/transmission analytical electron microscopy/X-ray energy dispersive spectrometer (S/TEM/XEDS) geometry illustrating the shadowing of the line-of-sight path of a side mounted X-ray detector by the penumbra of the holder (cross-hatched). In this figure the specimen (green) is mounted in the specimen holder (yellow) and is shown untilted (holder tilt θ x = 0) while the XEDS detector (red) is shown with a positive elevation angle (θ E ). The cross-section is shown through the primary tilt axis of the holder (θ A = 90 o ). b: Tilting of the specimen holder (θ X > 0) to mitigate shadowing of the detector by the holder body allowing the full collection angle to be realized. Note: cutouts on the holder body attempt to minimize this shadow for θ X~0 , but they generally do not completely eliminate it. c: Penumbra shadow created by a grid bar (blue) of specimen support film (brown) blocking the line of sight path to the XEDS detector depends upon the relative height of the grid bar and the location of the region of interest (ROI) (green). Here the center and leftmost positions have no restrictions while the rightmost would be severely impacted.
313 relationship h* = h cos(θ E ) in equations (4-6) with the 314 remainder being unchanged.
317 The square detector is simply treated as if it were a rectangle, 318 with dimensions h = h* and w = h.
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SHADOWING OF THE DETECTORS
320 It should be apparent that all of the preceding formulations 321 make an implicit assumption, namely that the ROI of the 322 specimen and the X-rays emitted therefore have a direct line-323 of-sight path to the detector. This may not always be the case 324 as the line of sight path from the ROI may be partially or 325 completely obstructed by a variety of objects surrounding the 326 ROI on the specimen, the most important of which is usually 327 the penumbra of the body of the sample holder. This shadow-328 ing by the body of a holder is illustrated in Figure 8a , which 329 illustrates the most common geometry found in a scanning/ 330 transmission analytical electron microscopy (S/TEM) 331 instrument, namely a side mounted single detector which is 332 perpendicular to the primary holder tilt axis (θ A = 90 o ).
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Should the specimen holder be tilted (θ x > 0) such that 334 there is no shadowing of the specimen-detector line of sight 335 path (Fig. 8b) the ROI is simply: shown in Figure 7b .
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At a minimum, in order to maximize the collection solid 381 angle for a specific instrument, one should calculate the Figure 9 . a: Calculation parameters of the penumbra angle (θ P ) for shadowing of the detector active area by the specimen holder body. A similar penumbra shadow can also be created by a grid bar supporting a thin carbon or SiN film. (Zaluzec, 2013b and that the specimen holder is tilted so as to eliminate sha-409 dowing. Interestingly, one can see that a 10% loss in solid angle is not uncommon when comparing non-radial to radial (Zaluzec, 2013b) . 
